
Trinity College London website cookies 
www.trinitycollege.com  
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hubspot.com 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

trinitycollege.com 

vimeo.com 

__cfruid session Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy 
trusted web traffic. 

trinitycollege.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.com 

_ga a year ID used to iden�fy users trinitycollege.com 
_gid a day ID used to iden�fy users for 24 hours a�er last ac�vity trinitycollege.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_cfuvid session Used to dis�nguish individual users who share the 

same IP address. 
bamboohr.com 
hubspot.com 

PHPSESSID session 

Cookie generated by applica�ons based on the PHP 
language. This is a general-purpose iden�fier used 
to maintain user session variables. It is normally a 
random generated number, how it is used can be 
specific to the site, but a good example is 
maintaining a logged-in status for a user between 
pages. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjAbsoluteSessionInProgress 30 minutes The cookie is set so Hotjar can track the beginning 
of the user's journey for a total session count. It 
does not contain any iden�fiable informa�on. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjFirstSeen 30 minutes The cookie is set so Hotjar can track the beginning 
of the user's journey for a total session count. It 
does not contain any iden�fiable informa�on. 

linkedin.com 

Analy�csSyncHistory a month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync 
with the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users 
in the Designated Countries 

nr-data.net 

JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used 
by sites with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is 
used to maintain an anonymous user session by 
the server. 

asana.com 

logged_out_uuid a month Asana is used for logging user service requests spo�fy.com 
sp_landing a day Required to ensure the func�onality of the 

integrated Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in 
any cross-site func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

sp_t a year Required to ensure the func�onality of the 
integrated Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in 
any cross-site func�onality. 

doubleclick.net 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned 
by Google) to determine if the website visitor's 
browser supports cookies. 

asana.com 

xsrf_token 14 days Asana is used for logging user requests from gated 
pages. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 



__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty 

outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

vuid a year This first party cookie created by Vimeo is used to 
assign a Vimeo Analy�cs unique id. 

vimeo.com 

_ga_# a year Used to persist session state trinitycollege.com 
_gat_gtag_UA_# 1 minute Used to analyse visitor browsing habits, flow, source 

and other informa�on. 
trinitycollege.com 

_hjIncludedInSessionSample_# 1 minute This cookie is set to let Hotjar know whether that 
visitor is included in the data sampling defined by 
your site's daily session limit. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSession_# 30 minutes A cookie that holds the current session data. This 
ensues that subsequent requests within the session 
window will be atributed to the same Hotjar session. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSessionUser_# a year This Hotjar Cookie is set when a user first lands on a 
page with the Hotjar script. It is used to persist the 
Hotjar User ID, unique to that site on the browser. 
This ensures that behaviour in subsequent visits to 
the same site will be atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.com 

_uetsid a day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.com 

_uetvid a year This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.com 

bcookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
bscookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE a year This cookie is used for targe�ng, analyzing and op�misa�on of 
ad campaigns in DoubleClick/Google Marke�ng Suite  

doubleclick.net 

lidc a day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 7 days Used to collect informa�on for analy�cs purposes. bing.com 
muc_ads a year This cookie is for adver�sing t.co 
MUID a year Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 

cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months This cookies is used to collect website sta�s�cs and track 
conversion rates and Google ad personalisa�on 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id a year Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory a month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with integrated 
YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 



www.trinityrock.com  
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. The __cf_bm cookie 
is necessary for the proper func�oning of these bot 
solu�ons. 

vimeo.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinityrock.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinityrock.com 

UUID a year  trinityrock.com 
 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjAbsoluteSessionInProgress 30 minutes The cookie is set so Hotjar can track the beginning of 

the user's journey for a total session count. It does 
not contain any iden�fiable informa�on. 

trinityrock.com 

_hjFirstSeen 30 minutes The cookie is set so Hotjar can track the beginning of 
the user's journey for a total session count. It does 
not contain any iden�fiable informa�on. 

trinityrock.com 

Analy�csSyncHistory a month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with 
the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the 
Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

has_js session Drupal uses this cookie to indicate whether or not the 
visitors browser has JavaScript enabled. 

trinityrock.com 

JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used by 
sites with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is used to 
maintain an anonymous user session by the server. 

nr-data.net 

sp_landing a day Required to ensure the func�onality of the integrated 
Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in any cross-site 
func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

sp_t a year Required to ensure the func�onality of the integrated 
Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in any cross-site 
func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by 
Google) to determine if the website visitor's browser 
supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what videos 
from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 

Analytics 
COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinityrock.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinityrock.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinityrock.com 
_ga a year ID used to iden�fy users trinityrock.com 
_gid a day ID used to iden�fy users for 24 hours a�er last ac�vity trinityrock.com 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinityrock.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty 

outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

ln_or a day This is a LinkedIn cookie used to determine if Oribi 
analy�cs can be carried out on a specific domain 

trinityrock.com 

vuid a year This first party cookie created by Vimeo is used to 
assign a Vimeo Analy�cs unique id. 

vimeo.com 

_ga_# a year Used to persist session state trinityrock.com 
_gat_gtag_UA_# 1 minute Used to analyse visitor browsing habits, flow, source 

and other informa�on. 
trinityrock.com 



_hjIncludedInSessionSample_# 1 minute This cookie is set to let Hotjar know whether that 
visitor is included in the data sampling defined by your 
site's daily session limit. 

trinityrock.com 

_hjSession_# 30 minutes A cookie that holds the current session data. This 
ensues that subsequent requests within the session 
window will be atributed to the same Hotjar session. 

trinityrock.com 

_hjSessionUser_# a year This Hotjar Cookie is set when a user first lands on a 
page with the Hotjar script. It is used to persist the 
Hotjar User ID, unique to that site on the browser. This 
ensures that behaviour in subsequent visits to the 
same site will be atributed to the same user ID. 

trinityrock.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinityrock.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinityrock.com 

_uetsid a day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinityrock.com 

_uetvid a year This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinityrock.com 

bcookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
bscookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE a year This cookie is used for targe�ng, analyzing and op�misa�on of 
ad campaigns in DoubleClick/Google Marke�ng Suite  

doubleclick.net 

lidc a day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 7 days Used to collect informa�on for analy�cs purposes. bing.com 
muc_ads a year This cookie is for adver�sing t.co 
MUID a year Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 

cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months This cookie is used to collect website sta�s�cs and track 
conversion rates and Google ad personalisa�on 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id a year Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory a month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with integrated 
YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 
 

booking.trinitycollege.com 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 



__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 
to HubSpot 

trinitycollege.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the 

most generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring 
alterna�ves un�l it fails. A�er this check, the cookie is 
removed. 

trinitycollege.com 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

SRM_B 1 day  Collected user data is specifically adapted to the user or 
device. The usercan also be followed outside of the loaded 
website, crea�ng a picture of the visitor's behavior. 

bing.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) 
to determine if the website visitor's browser supports 
cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
_clck 1 year This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity to store 

informa�on of how visitors use a website and help in 
crea�ng an analy�cs report of how the website is 
doing. The data collected includes the number of 
visitors, the source where they have come from, and 
the pages visited in an anonymous form. 

trinitycollege.com 

_clsk 1 year This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity to store 
informa�on of how visitors use a website and help in 
crea�ng an analy�cs report of how the website is 
doing. The data collected includes the number of 
visitors, the source where they have come from, and 
the pages visited in an anonymous form. 

trinitycollege.com 

_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 
visitor from another 

trinitycollege.com 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.com 
_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 

requests in the session window are atributed to the 
same session. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. Ensures 
data from subsequent visits to the same site are 
atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.com 

CLID 1 hour This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity and stores 
informa�on about how visitors use the website. The 
cookie contributes to the crea�on of an analysis 
report. The data collec�on includes numbers of 
visitors, where they visit the website from, and pages 
visited on the website. 

clarity.ms 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 



Advertisement 
COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.com 

ANONCHK session Used to store session ID for a user’s session to ensure that clicks 
from adverts on the Bing search engine are verified for repor�ng 
purposes and for personalisa�on 

clarity.ms 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 

use of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 
clarity.ms 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 
clarity.ms 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about 
how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 
ise-digital.trinitycollege.com 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 

traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access 
Customer sites that are protected by Bot Management or 
Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on to 

HubSpot 
trinitycollege.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the most 

generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring 
alterna�ves un�l it fails. A�er this check, the cookie is 
removed. 

trinitycollege.com 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

SRM_B 1 day  Collected user data is specifically adapted to the user or 
device. The usercan also be followed outside of the loaded 
website, crea�ng a picture of the visitor's behavior. 

bing.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) to 
determine if the website visitor's browser supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 



Analytics 
COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
_clck 1 year This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity to store 

informa�on of how visitors use a website and help 
in crea�ng an analy�cs report of how the website 
is doing. The data collected includes the number of 
visitors, the source where they have come from, 
and the pages visited in an anonymous form. 

trinitycollege.com 

_clsk 1 year This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity to store 
informa�on of how visitors use a website and help 
in crea�ng an analy�cs report of how the website 
is doing. The data collected includes the number of 
visitors, the source where they have come from, 
and the pages visited in an anonymous form. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to 
the same session. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. Ensures 
data from subsequent visits to the same site are 
atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.com 

CLID 1 hour This cookie is installed by Microso� Clarity and 
stores informa�on about how visitors use the 
website. The cookie contributes to the crea�on of 
an analysis report. The data collec�on includes 
numbers of visitors, where they visit the website 
from, and pages visited on the website. 

clarity.ms 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

SM session Used by Microso�'s Clarity analy�cs service to 
synchronise the MUID across Microso� domains. 

clarity.ms 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.com 

ANONCHK session Used to store session ID for a user’s session to ensure that clicks from 
adverts on the Bing search engine are verified for repor�ng purposes 
and for personalisa�on 

clarity.ms 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content of 
the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the use 

of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID cookie. bing.com 
clarity.ms 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These cookies 
are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other opera�onal 
purposes. 

bing.com 
clarity.ms 

learn.trinitycollege.com 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes hubspot.com 



Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 
traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access 
Customer sites that are protected by Bot Management or Bot 
Fight Mode. 

trinitycollege.com 
hsforms.com 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy trusted 
web traffic. 

trinitycollege.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on to 

HubSpot 
trinitycollege.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 

lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one visitor from 

another 
trinitycollege.com 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.com 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server requests 

when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.com 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google Analy�cs to 
determine that two dis�nct hits belong to the same user across 
browsing sessions. 

trinitycollege.com 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty outside 

the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted adver�sements 
that are relevant to users across the web. Targeted 
adver�sements may be displayed to users based on previous 
visits to a website. These cookies measure the conversion rate 
of ads presented to the user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 



resources.trinitycollege.com 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hubspot.com 
trinitycollege.com 
vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 
hsforms.net 
trinitycollege.co.uk 
calendly.com 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy 
trusted web traffic. 

trinitycollege.com 
trinitycollege.co.uk 
hs-sites.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.com 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows 
the Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who 
share the same IP address. 

vimeo.com 
calendly.com 

hs_ab_test session Used to consistently serve visitors the same version of an 
A/B test page theyâ€™ve seen before 

trinitycollege.com 

JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used by 
sites with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is used to 
maintain an anonymous user session by the server. 

nr-data.net 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to 

determine the most generic cookie path we 
should use, instead of the page hostname. This is 
done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine 
this, we try to store the _hjTLDTest cookie for 
different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it fails. 
A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

trinitycollege.com 

_OG_GDPR_COOKIE_ session This is a Func�onality cookie that is used to see if 
a user has accepted the cookie policy or not 

outgrow.us 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync 
with the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users 
in the Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

AWSALBTGCORS 7 days This cookie is associated with Amazon Web 
Services Elas�c Load Balancing func�onality. It is 
used to honor s�cky sessions and enable target 
group s�ckiness. When the load balancer first 
routes a request to a weighted target group, the 
cookie is generated and included in subsequent 
requests to the load balancer. It is used to route 
requests to the target group specified in the 
cookie. Specifically, the AWSALBTGCORS cookie is 
used with CORS (cross-origin resource sharing) 
requests that require the SameSite atribute to 
enable s�ckiness. It includes all the same 
informa�on as the AWSALBTG cookie, plus the set 
SameSite atribute. 

typeform.com 

sp_landing 1 day Required to ensure the func�onality of the 
integrated Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in 
any cross-site func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

sp_t 1 year Required to ensure the func�onality of the 
integrated Spo�fy plugin. This does not result in 
any cross-site func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 



test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned 
by Google) to determine if the website visitor's 
browser supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA 6 months YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's cookie 
consent state for the current domain. 

youtube.com 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what 
videos from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
trinitycollege.com 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.com 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs 

server requests when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.com 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google 
Analy�cs to determine that two dis�nct hits 
belong to the same user across browsing 
sessions. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to 
the same session. 

trinitycollege.com 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. 
Ensures data from subsequent visits to the same 
site are atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.com 

_s 1 year Shopify analy�cs. app.link 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

vuid 1 year This first party cookie created by Vimeo is used to 
assign a Vimeo Analy�cs unique id. 

vimeo.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with 

adver�sement efficiency across websites using their 
services. 

trinitycollege.com 

_pinterest_ct_ua 1 year These cookies allow users to share pictures via Pinterest / 
the "Pin It" buton, and Pinterest can collect sta�s�cal 
informa�on about usage of their service. 

pinterest.com 

_tp 13 months The _tp cookie is instrumental in measuring and enhancing 
the performance of adver�sing campaigns on TikTok. It 
collects data that helps in tailoring the adver�sing 
experience, ensuring that users see ads that are more 
relevant to their interests and interac�ons. This 
personaliza�on extends not just to the ads themselves but 
also to the overall user experience on TikTok, aiming to 
make content more engaging and relevant. 

�ktok.com 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the 
site. 

trinitycollege.com 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a 
tracking cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has 
previously visited our website. 

trinitycollege.com 



ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on 
repor�ng is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure 
conversions without third-party cookies. 

linkedin.com 
pinterest.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the 
content of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted 
adver�sements that are relevant to users across the web. 
Targeted adver�sements may be displayed to users based 
on previous visits to a website. These cookies measure the 
conversion rate of ads presented to the user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the 
MUID cookie. 

bing.com 

MSPTC 1 year Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. 
These cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and 
other opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor 
naviga�on data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. 
These cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and 
other opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes 
the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure 
the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter 
services, including Twiter trends, stories, ads and 
sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with 
integrated YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 

support.trinitycollege.com 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_fw_crm_v session used to track Visitor/User iden�ty and chat sessions performed by the 

user 
trinitycollege.com 

_x_w session Contains the state of the shard trinitycollege.com 
_zg{id_number} session  trinitycollege.com 
first_session session  trinitycollege.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hp2_hld{id_number} session Used to determine which domain a cookie can be set 

on (since public suffix domains block se�ng cookies on 
the top level 

freshdev.io 

_hp2_id.{id_number} 13 months User cookie (stores user_id, iden�ty, other IDs) freshdev.io 
_hp2_ses_props.{id_number} session Session proper�es cookie (stores �mestamp and 

cookie domain/path) 
freshdev.io 



NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of 
�mes the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and 
to measure the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

 

transac�ons.trinitycollege.com  
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.com 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.com 

PHPSESSID session Cookie generated by applica�ons based on the PHP 
language. This is a general-purpose iden�fier used to 
maintain user session variables. It is normally a random 
generated number, how it is used can be specific to the 
site, but a good example is maintaining a logged-in status 
for a user between pages. 

trinitycollege.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory a month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 

lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by 
Google) to determine if the website visitor's browser 
supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.com 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.com 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.com 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.com 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty outside 

the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.com 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.com 

bcookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
bscookie a year Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
IDE a year This cookie is used for targe�ng, analyzing and op�misa�on of 

ad campaigns in DoubleClick/Google Marke�ng Suite  
doubleclick.net 

lidc a day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

ln_or a day This is a LinkedIn cookie used to determine if Oribi analy�cs can 
be carried out on a specific domain 

trinitycollege.com 

UserMatchHistory a month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

blog.trinitycollege.co.uk 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes hubspot.com 



Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 
automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices 
that access Customer sites that are protected by Bot 
Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 
remo�sh.agency 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy 
trusted web traffic. 

remo�sh.agency 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows 
the Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who 
share the same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to 

determine the most generic cookie path we 
should use, instead of the page hostname. This is 
done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine 
this, we try to store the _hjTLDTest cookie for 
different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it fails. 
A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync 
with the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users 
in the Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA 6 months YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's cookie 
consent state for the current domain. 

youtube.com 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what 
videos from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs 

server requests when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google 
Analy�cs to determine that two dis�nct hits 
belong to the same user across browsing 
sessions. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to 
the same session. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. 
Ensures data from subsequent visits to the same 
site are atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_s 1 year Shopify analy�cs. app.link 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.co.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 



Advertisement 
COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with 

adver�sement efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_pinterest_ct_ua 1 year These cookies allow users to share pictures via Pinterest / the 
"Pin It" buton, and Pinterest can collect sta�s�cal 
informa�on about usage of their service. 

pinterest.com 

_tp 13 months The _tp cookie is instrumental in measuring and enhancing 
the performance of adver�sing campaigns on TikTok. It 
collects data that helps in tailoring the adver�sing 
experience, ensuring that users see ads that are more 
relevant to their interests and interac�ons. This 
personaliza�on extends not just to the ads themselves but 
also to the overall user experience on TikTok, aiming to make 
content more engaging and relevant. 

�ktok.com 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on 
repor�ng is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure 
conversions without third-party cookies. 

linkedin.com 
pinterest.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the 
content of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted 

adver�sements that are relevant to users across the web. 
Targeted adver�sements may be displayed to users based on 
previous visits to a website. These cookies measure the 
conversion rate of ads presented to the user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

MSPTC 1 year Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor 
naviga�on data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes 
the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure 
the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter 
services, including Twiter trends, stories, ads and 
sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with 
integrated YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 



d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad 
bots. Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End 
User devices that access Customer sites that are 
protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent 
preferences. 

d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any 
informa�on to HubSpot 

d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 

lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) 
to determine if the website visitor's browser supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new 

session 
d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to 

dis�nguish one visitor from another 
d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures 

subsequent requests in the session 
window are atributed to the same 
session. 

d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. 
Persists the Hotjar User ID which is 
unique to that site. Hotjar does not track 
users across different sites. Ensures data 
from subsequent visits to the same site 
are atributed to the same user ID. 

d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a 

user's iden�ty outside the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with 

adver�sement efficiency across websites using 
their services. 

d39�gwfxly9xz.cloudfront.net 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing 
the content of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded 
services. 

linkedin.com 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for 
tracking the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 



NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number 
of �mes the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted 
ads, and to measure the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing 
purposes, including: tracking visitors so that more 
relevant ads can be presented, allowing users to 
use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 'Sign-in with 
LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about 
how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 
musicbooking.trinitycollege.co.uk 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are 
protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent 
preferences. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any 
informa�on to HubSpot 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

AWSALB 7 days These cookies enable us to allocate server traffic to 
make the user experience as smooth as possible. A 
so-called load balancer is used to determine which 
server currently has the best availability. The 
informa�on generated cannot iden�fy you as an 
individual. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

AWSALBCORS 7 days For con�nued s�ckiness support with CORS use 
cases a�er the Chromium update, we are crea�ng 
addi�onal s�ckiness cookies for each of these 
dura�on-based s�ckiness features named 
AWSALBCORS (ALB). 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used 
by sites with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is 
used to maintain an anonymous user session by the 
server. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

org.springframework.web. 
servlet.i18n.CookieLocale 
Resolver.LOCALE 

session Allows the website to set the preferred language 
upon the visitor's re-entry 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

uniqueId 1 hour Descrip�on is currently not available. trinitycollege.co.uk 
 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the 

most generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring 
alterna�ves un�l it fails. A�er this check, the cookie is 
removed. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) 
to determine if the website visitor's browser supports 
cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 



Analytics 
COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 

requests when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google 
Analy�cs to determine that two dis�nct hits belong 
to the same user across browsing sessions. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to 
the same session. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. Ensures 
data from subsequent visits to the same site are 
atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.co.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 

use of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor naviga�on 
data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about 
how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 



seltbooking.trinitycollege.co.uk 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are 
protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent 
preferences. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any 
informa�on to HubSpot 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

AWSALB 7 days These cookies enable us to allocate server traffic to 
make the user experience as smooth as possible. A 
so-called load balancer is used to determine which 
server currently has the best availability. The 
informa�on generated cannot iden�fy you as an 
individual. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

AWSALBCORS 7 days For con�nued s�ckiness support with CORS use 
cases a�er the Chromium update, we are crea�ng 
addi�onal s�ckiness cookies for each of these 
dura�on-based s�ckiness features named 
AWSALBCORS (ALB). 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used 
by sites with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is 
used to maintain an anonymous user session by the 
server. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

org.springframework.web. 
servlet.i18n.CookieLocale 
Resolver.LOCALE 

session Allows the website to set the preferred language 
upon the visitor's re-entry 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the 

most generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring 
alterna�ves un�l it fails. A�er this check, the cookie is 
removed. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) 
to determine if the website visitor's browser supports 
cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gat_gtag_{id_number} 1 minute Used to analyse visitor browsing habits, flow, 

source and other informa�on. 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google 
Analy�cs to determine that two dis�nct hits 

trinitycollege.co.uk 



belong to the same user across browsing 
sessions. 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to 
the same session. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. 
Ensures data from subsequent visits to the same 
site are atributed to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.co.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 

use of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor naviga�on 
data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 
wasp.trinitycollege.co.uk  
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.co.uk 



 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 

lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

PHPSESSID session Cookie generated by applica�ons based on the PHP 
language. This is a general-purpose iden�fier used to 
maintain user session variables. It is normally a random 
generated number, how it is used can be specific to the 
site, but a good example is maintaining a logged-in status 
for a user between pages. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by 
Google) to determine if the website visitor's browser 
supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.co.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.co.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty outside 

the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.co.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 

the use of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

  



Arts Award website cookies 
www.artsaward.org.uk  
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate 

automated traffic to protect your site from bad bots. 
Cloudflare places the __cf_bm cookie on End User 
devices that access Customer sites that are protected by 
Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 
hsforms.net 
trinitycollege.co.uk 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy 
trusted web traffic. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. artsaward.org.uk 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
artsaward.org.uk 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows 
the Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who 
share the same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the most 

generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can be shared across 
subdomains (where applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring 
alterna�ves un�l it fails. A�er this check, the cookie is 
removed. 

artsaward.org.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

AWSALBTGCORS 7 days This cookie is associated with Amazon Web Services Elas�c 
Load Balancing func�onality. It is used to honor s�cky sessions 
and enable target group s�ckiness. When the load balancer 
first routes a request to a weighted target group, the cookie is 
generated and included in subsequent requests to the load 
balancer. It is used to route requests to the target group 
specified in the cookie. Specifically, the AWSALBTGCORS 
cookie is used with CORS (cross-origin resource sharing) 
requests that require the SameSite atribute to enable 
s�ckiness. It includes all the same informa�on as the 
AWSALBTG cookie, plus the set SameSite atribute. 

typeform.com 

PHPSESSID session Cookie generated by applica�ons based on the PHP language. 
This is a general-purpose iden�fier used to maintain user 
session variables. It is normally a random generated number, 
how it is used can be specific to the site, but a good example 
is maintaining a logged-in status for a user between pages. 

artsaward.org.uk 

test_cookie 15 minutes This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) 
to determine if the website visitor's browser supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

�_respondent_cc 6 months Descrip�on is currently not available. typeform.com 
 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie artsaward.org.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session artsaward.org.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie artsaward.org.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
artsaward.org.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state artsaward.org.uk 



_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 
requests when using Google Tag Manager 

artsaward.org.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google Analy�cs 
to determine that two dis�nct hits belong to the 
same user across browsing sessions. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes A cookie that holds the current session data. This 
ensures that subsequent requests within the session 
window will be atributed to the same Hotjar 
session. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Purpose: This Hotjar Cookie is set when a user first 
lands on a page with the Hotjar script. It is used to 
persist the Hotjar User ID, unique to that site on the 
browser. This ensures that behaviour in subsequent 
visits to the same site will be atributed to the same 
user ID. 

artsaward.org.uk 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty artsaward.org.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie artsaward.org.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with 

adver�sement efficiency across websites using their 
services. 

artsaward.org.uk 

ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on 
repor�ng is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure 
conversions without third-party cookies. 

google-analy�cs.com 

atribu�on_user_id 1 year (blank) typeform.com 
bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the 

content of the website via social media. 
linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
guest_id 13 months This cookie is set by Twiter to iden�fy and track the 

website visitor. Registers if a user is signed in the Twiter 
pla�orm and collects informa�on about ad preferences.  

twiter.com 

guest_id_ads 13 months This cookie is for adver�sing when logged out twiter.com 
guest_id_marke�ng 13 months This cookie is for adver�sing when logged out twiter.com 
lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 

the use of embedded services. 
linkedin.com 

muc_ads 400 days This cookie is for adver�sing t.co 
NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes 

the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure 
the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter 
services, including Twiter trends, stories, ads and 
sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 

blog.artsaward.org.uk 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 

traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access Customer 

hubspot.com 
hsforms.com 
artsaward.org.uk 



sites that are protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight 
Mode. 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy trusted 
web traffic. 

artsaward.org.uk 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. artsaward.org.uk 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on to 

HubSpot 
artsaward.org.uk 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine 

the most generic cookie path we should use, instead 
of the page hostname. This is done so that cookies can 
be shared across subdomains (where applicable). To 
determine this, we try to store the _hjTLDTest cookie 
for different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it fails. 
A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

artsaward.org.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with 
the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the 
Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

PHPSESSID session Cookie generated by applica�ons based on the PHP 
language. This is a general purpose iden�fier used to 
maintain user session variables. It is normally a 
random generated number, how it is used can be 
specific to the site, but a good example is maintaining 
a logged-in status for a user between pages. 

artsaward.org.uk 

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA 6 months YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's cookie 
consent state for the current domain. 

youtube.com 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what videos 
from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie artsaward.org.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session artsaward.org.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie artsaward.org.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
artsaward.org.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state artsaward.org.uk 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 

requests when using Google Tag Manager 
artsaward.org.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google 
Analy�cs to determine that two dis�nct hits belong 
to the same user across browsing sessions. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to the 
same session. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. Ensures 
data from subsequent visits to the same site are 
atributed to the same user ID. 

artsaward.org.uk 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty artsaward.org.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie artsaward.org.uk 



_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 
efficiency across websites using their services. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

artsaward.org.uk 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted adver�sements 
that are relevant to users across the web. Targeted 
adver�sements may be displayed to users based on previous 
visits to a website. These cookies measure the conversion rate 
of ads presented to the user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 
use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour Used to collect informa�on for analy�cs purposes. bing.com 
muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor naviga�on 

data. 
t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with integrated 
YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

learn.artsaward.org.uk 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 

traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access 
Customer sites that are protected by Bot Management or 
Bot Fight Mode. 

hubspot.com 
vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 
hsforms.net 
trinitycollege.co.uk 
artsaward.org.uk 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy 
trusted web traffic. 

trinitycollege.co.uk 
artsaward.org.uk 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. artsaward.org.uk 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
artsaward.org.uk 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows 
the Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who 
share the same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 



_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine 
the most generic cookie path we should use, instead 
of the page hostname. This is done so that cookies 
can be shared across subdomains (where applicable). 
To determine this, we try to store the _hjTLDTest 
cookie for different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it 
fails. A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

artsaward.org.uk 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with 
the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the 
Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

AWSALBTGCORS 7 days This cookie is associated with Amazon Web Services 
Elas�c Load Balancing func�onality. It is used to 
honor s�cky sessions and enable target group 
s�ckiness. When the load balancer first routes a 
request to a weighted target group, the cookie is 
generated and included in subsequent requests to 
the load balancer. It is used to route requests to the 
target group specified in the cookie. Specifically, the 
AWSALBTGCORS cookie is used with CORS (cross-
origin resource sharing) requests that require the 
SameSite atribute to enable s�ckiness. It includes all 
the same informa�on as the AWSALBTG cookie, plus 
the set SameSite atribute. 

typeform.com 

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA 6 months YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's cookie 
consent state for the current domain. 

youtube.com 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what videos 
from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie artsaward.org.uk 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session artsaward.org.uk 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie artsaward.org.uk 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one 

visitor from another 
artsaward.org.uk 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state artsaward.org.uk 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 

requests when using Google Tag Manager 
artsaward.org.uk 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google Analy�cs 
to determine that two dis�nct hits belong to the 
same user across browsing sessions. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to the 
same session. 

artsaward.org.uk 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar 
does not track users across different sites. Ensures 
data from subsequent visits to the same site are 
atributed to the same user ID. 

artsaward.org.uk 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty artsaward.org.uk 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's 

iden�ty outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie artsaward.org.uk 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with 

adver�sement efficiency across websites using their services. 
artsaward.org.uk 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be 
shown that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

artsaward.org.uk 



_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

artsaward.org.uk 

ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on 
repor�ng is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure 
conversions without third-party cookies. 

linkedin.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the 
content of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 

adver�sing. 
facebook.com 

IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted 
adver�sements that are relevant to users across the web. 
Targeted adver�sements may be displayed to users based on 
previous visits to a website. These cookies measure the 
conversion rate of ads presented to the user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking 
the use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor 
naviga�on data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes 
the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure 
the effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter 
services, including Twiter trends, stories, ads and 
sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or 
the 'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on 
about how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with 
integrated YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 
  



Trinity College London Italy website cookies 
info.trinitycollege.it 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated traffic 

to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places the __cf_bm 
cookie on End User devices that access Customer sites that are 
protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hubspot.com 
trinitycollege.it 
vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy trusted web 
traffic. 

trinitycollege.it 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on to 
HubSpot 

trinitycollege.it 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows the 
Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who share the 
same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the most 

generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page hostname. 
This is done so that cookies can be shared across subdomains 
(where applicable). To determine this, we try to store the 
_hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it 
fails. A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

trinitycollege.it 

Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.it 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.it 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.it 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one visitor 

from another 
trinitycollege.it 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.it 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 

requests when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.it 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google Analy�cs 
to determine that two dis�nct hits belong to the same 
user across browsing sessions. 

trinitycollege.it 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to the 
same session. 

trinitycollege.it 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar does 
not track users across different sites. Ensures data 
from subsequent visits to the same site are atributed 
to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.it 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.it 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty 

outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.it 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.it 



_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be shown 
that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.it 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.it 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content of 
the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted adver�sements 

that are relevant to users across the web. Targeted adver�sements 
may be displayed to users based on previous visits to a website. 
These cookies measure the conversion rate of ads presented to the 
user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 
use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor naviga�on 
data. 

t.co 

MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about how 
visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 

 
risorse.trinitycollege.it 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated traffic 

to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places the __cf_bm 
cookie on End User devices that access Customer sites that are 
protected by Bot Management or Bot Fight Mode. 

hubspot.com 
trinitycollege.it 
vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 

__cfruid 30 minutes Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to iden�fy trusted web 
traffic. 

trinitycollege.it 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on to 
HubSpot 

trinitycollege.it 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows the 
Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who share the 
same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_hjTLDTest session When the Hotjar script executes we try to determine the most 

generic cookie path we should use, instead of the page hostname. 
This is done so that cookies can be shared across subdomains 
(where applicable). To determine this, we try to store the 
_hjTLDTest cookie for different URL substring alterna�ves un�l it 
fails. A�er this check, the cookie is removed. 

trinitycollege.it 



Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 
lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the Designated 
Countries 

linkedin.com 

sp_landing 1 day Required to ensure the func�onality of the integrated Spo�fy 
plugin. This does not result in any cross-site func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

sp_t 1 year Required to ensure the func�onality of the integrated Spo�fy 
plugin. This does not result in any cross-site func�onality. 

spo�fy.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.it 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.it 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.it 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one visitor 

from another 
trinitycollege.it 

_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.it 
_gat 1 minute Used to monitor number of Google Analy�cs server 

requests when using Google Tag Manager 
trinitycollege.it 

_gid 1 day Contains a unique iden�fier used by Google Analy�cs 
to determine that two dis�nct hits belong to the same 
user across browsing sessions. 

trinitycollege.it 

_hjSession_{id_number} 30 minutes Holds current session data. Ensures subsequent 
requests in the session window are atributed to the 
same session. 

trinitycollege.it 

_hjSessionUser_{id_number} 1 year Set when a user first lands on a page. Persists the 
Hotjar User ID which is unique to that site. Hotjar does 
not track users across different sites. Ensures data 
from subsequent visits to the same site are atributed 
to the same user ID. 

trinitycollege.it 

hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.it 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty 

outside the Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.it 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.it 

_uetsid 1 day This cookie is used by Bing to determine what ads should be shown 
that may be relevant to the end user perusing the site. 

trinitycollege.it 

_uetvid 13 months This is a cookie u�lised by Microso� Bing Ads and is a tracking 
cookie. It allows us to engage with a user that has previously 
visited our website. 

trinitycollege.it 

ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on repor�ng 
is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure conversions 
without third-party cookies. 

linkedin.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content of 
the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used by LinkedIn to track the use of embedded services. linkedin.com 
IDE 1 day Used by Google's DoubleClick to serve targeted adver�sements 

that are relevant to users across the web. Targeted adver�sements 
may be displayed to users based on previous visits to a website. 
These cookies measure the conversion rate of ads presented to the 
user. 

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 
use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

MR 1 hour This cookie is used by Microso� to reset or refresh the MUID 
cookie. 

bing.com 

muc_ads 400 days used for op�mizing ad relevance by collec�ng visitor naviga�on 
data. 

t.co 



MUID 1 hour Iden�fies unique web browsers visi�ng Microso� sites. These 
cookies are used for adver�sing, site analy�cs, and other 
opera�onal purposes. 

bing.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

personaliza�on_id 400 days Unique value with which users can be iden�fied by Twiter. 
Collected informa�on is used to be personalize Twiter services, 
including Twiter trends, stories, ads and sugges�ons. 

twiter.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about how 
visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

 
www.trinitycollege.it 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 
 

30 minutes 
 

Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 
traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access 
Customer sites that are protected by Bot Management or 
Bot Fight Mode. 
 

hubspot.com 
vimeo.com 
hsforms.com 
hsforms.net 

__hs_cookie_cat_pref 6 months This cookie is used to store cookie consent preferences. trinitycollege.it 
__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 

to HubSpot 
trinitycollege.it 

_cfuvid session This cookie is used to apply rate limits to traffic. It allows 
the Cloudflare WAF to dis�nguish individual users who 
share the same IP address. 

vimeo.com 

csr�oken 1 year Helps prevent Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF) atacks trinitycollege.it 
JSESSIONID session JSESSIONID is a pla�orm session cookie and is used by sites 

with JavaServer Pages (JSP). The cookie is used to maintain 
an anonymous user session by the server. 

nr-data.net 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with the 

lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the 
Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA 6 months YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's cookie 
consent state for the current domain. 

youtube.com 

YSC session Registers a unique ID to keep sta�s�cs of what videos 
from YouTube the user has seen. 

youtube.com 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.it 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.it 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.it 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.it 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty outside the 

Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

vuid 1 year This first party cookie created by Vimeo is used to assign a Vimeo 
Analy�cs unique id. 

vimeo.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 

http://www.trinitycollege.it/


ar_debug session Enable/disable atribu�on report debugging. Atribu�on 
repor�ng is a Google Privacy Sandbox feature to measure 
conversions without third-party cookies. 

linkedin.com 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 

bscookie 2 hours Used for remembering that a logged in user is verified by two 
factor authen�ca�on and has previously logged in. 

linkedin.com 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, to facilitate 
data center selec�on 

linkedin.com 

NID 6 months Used for adver�sing purposes; to limit the number of �mes the 
user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the 
effec�veness of ads. 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about 
how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 6 months Tries to es�mate the users' bandwidth on pages with integrated 
YouTube videos. 

youtube.com 

 

bcelt.trinitycollege.it 
Necessary cookies 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__cf_bm 30 minutes Cloud flare's bot products iden�fy and mi�gate automated 

traffic to protect your site from bad bots. Cloudflare places 
the __cf_bm cookie on End User devices that access 
Customer sites that are protected by Bot Management or 
Bot Fight Mode. 

hsforms.com 

__hs_do_not_track 6 months Prevents the tracking code from sending any informa�on 
to HubSpot 

trinitycollege.it 

 
Functionality 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
Analy�csSyncHistory 1 month Used to store informa�on about the �me a sync with 

the lms_analy�cs cookie took place for users in the 
Designated Countries 

linkedin.com 

test_cookie 15 
minutes 

This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by 
Google) to determine if the website visitor's browser 
supports cookies. 

doubleclick.net 

 
Analytics 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
__hssc 30 minutes Analy�cs session cookie trinitycollege.it 
__hssrc session Used to determine if a session is a new session trinitycollege.it 
__hstc 6 months Analy�cs tracking cookie trinitycollege.it 
_ga 2 years enables the Google Analy�cs to dis�nguish one visitor from another trinitycollege.it 
_ga_{id_number} 2 years Used to persist session state trinitycollege.it 
hubspotutk 6 months Contains visitor's iden�ty trinitycollege.it 
li_sugr 3 months Used to make a probabilis�c match of a user's iden�ty outside the 

Designated Countries 
linkedin.com 

 
Advertisement 

COOKIE NAME Expiry What it does Who places it 
_�p 3 months Facebook analy�cs cookie trinitycollege.it 
_gcl_au 3 months Used by Google AdSense for experimen�ng with adver�sement 

efficiency across websites using their services. 
trinitycollege.it 

bcookie 1 day This is a Microso� MSN 1st party cookie for sharing the content 
of the website via social media. 

linkedin.com 



bscookie 2 hours Used for remembering that a logged in user is verified by two 
factor authen�ca�on and has previously logged in to linkedIn. 

linkedin.com 

fr 3 months Contains a unique browser and user ID, used for targeted 
adver�sing. 

facebook.com 

IDE 1 day This cookie is used for targe�ng, analyzing and op�misa�on of 
ad campaigns in DoubleClick/Google Marke�ng Suite  

doubleclick.net 

lidc 1 day Used by the social networking service, LinkedIn, for tracking the 
use of embedded services. 

linkedin.com 

NID 6 months This cookies is used to collect website sta�s�cs and track 
conversion rates and Google ad personalisa�on 

google.com 

UserMatchHistory 1 month These cookies are set by LinkedIn for adver�sing purposes, 
including: tracking visitors so that more relevant ads can be 
presented, allowing users to use the 'Apply with LinkedIn' or the 
'Sign-in with LinkedIn' func�ons, collec�ng informa�on about 
how visitors use the site, etc. 

linkedin.com 
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